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Matthew H. Adler (MA-4720)
Jeffrey A. Carr (JC- ll03)
Pepper Hamilton LLP
300 Alexander Park
CN 5276
Princeton , NJ 08543-5276
Tel: (609) 452-0808

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE

DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING
COMMISSION,

Plaintiff

vs.

EQUITY FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC,
TECH TRADERS , INC., TECH
TRADERS, LTD., MAGNU
INVESTMENTS, LTD., MAGNUM
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS, LTD.,
VINCENT J. FIRTH, ROBERT W.
SHIMER, COYT E. MUY, and J.
VERNON ABERNTHY

Defendants.

Civil Action No. : 04CV 1512

Honorable Robert B. Kugler

AFFIDA VIT OF STEPHEN T. BOBO IN SUPPORT OF EQUITY RECEIVER'
MOTION TO COMPEL ROBERT SHIMER TO PRODUCE TAX RETURS

Stephen T. Bobo first being duly sworn , states as follows:

I am submitting this affidavit in support of my motion for authority to compel

Robert Shimer to produce his tax returns for 1999 through 2003.

I have personal knowledge of the contents of this affidavit and I am competent to

testify as to them.
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I am serving as Equity Receiver for Defendants Equity Financial Group, LLC

Tech Traders , Inc. , Tech Traders , Ltd. , Magnum Investments , Ltd. , Magnum Capital

Investments , Ltd. , Vincent J. Firth , and Robert W. Shimer, pursuant to the provisions of the

Statutory Restraining Order and Order Appointing Receiver and several consent preliminary

injunction orders entered in this case, including the Consent Order of Preliminary Injunction

Against Equity Financial Group, LLC, Vincent J. Firth and Robert W. Shimer ("Mr. Shimer

entered on June 24 , 2004.

With this Court s authorization , I carred out an investor claim process for persons

who invested funds with Tech Traders , Inc. and Shasta Capital Associates LLC. Alison Shimer

- Mr. Shimer s wife - filed a claim for the entire $150 000 she invested with Shasta plus

$45 741.32 " interest." (See Alison Shimer claim form, attached as Att. 1.) I objected to her

claim on the ground that because her husband transferred funds exceeding $150 000 from Edgar

and Equity! to a joint checking account in the names of Robert and Alison Shimer, her claim

should be aggregated with such transfers to the account. Mrs. Shimer challenged this objection

characterizing the transfers from Edgar as repayments on loans and fees for legal services and

the transfers from Equity as fees for legal services. (See Challenge to Receiver s Objection to

Claim of Alison Shimer, attached as Att. 2.

Pursuant to my authority under these orders , on September 8 2005 , my counsel

requested Mr. Firth, personally and as President of Equity, and Mr. Shimer, as counsel for

Equity, to provide detailed verified statements of their respective current assets and liabilties

along with supporting documentation by October 3 , 2005 so that she would have time to review

the submitted documents before Mr. Shimer s deposition on October 17 , 2005. (See letter dated

September 8 , 2005 , attached as Att. 3.

1 At the time, I did not know of transfers of additional sums from Kaivalya to Mr. Shimer s joint account.
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On October 3 2005 , Mr. Shimer faxed my counsel a letter stating that he would

not provide the information for several reasons , including the pendency of his two motions to

dismiss and one motion for summary judgment. See letter dated October 3 , 2005 , attached as

Att. 4.

On October 4 , 2005 , the Court entered an order denying all these motions. On

October 5 2005 , my counsel sent both Mr. Shimer and Mr. Firth an email attaching Judge

Kugler s Opinion and Order and urging them to produce the requested information and

supporting documentation to save the receivership estate the cost of a motion to compel. (See

email dated October 5 2005 (without attachments), attached as Att. 5.

In a letter dated October 7 2005 , Mr. Shimer provided my counsel certain

financial information but did not provide any of the requested supporting documents. (See letter

dated October 7 2005 , attached as Att. 6.

On October 18 , 2005 , during a break in the course of his deposition, Mr. Shimer

provided my counsel certain documents for her review and subsequently permtted her to make

copies of the documents.

10. Although my counsel had initially requested only Mr. Shimer s 2004 tax returns

a review of the information provided in Mr. Shimer s letter and supporting documents , and Mr.

Shimer s deposition testimony, made it clear that I also needed to review his tax returns for 1999

through 2003 in order to carry out my duties as Receiver. Specifically, I believe these

documents wil assist in the following: (1) gaining a full understanding of Mr. Shimer s assets

and liabilities , including any tax liabilities; (2) gaining a full understanding of the flow of funds

in and out of bank accounts maintained by Kaivalya, Edgar and Equity, all of which received

Tech Traders funds and all of which received funds from , and transferred funds to, varous
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accounts maintained in Mr. Shimer s name; and (3) gaining a full understanding of statements

made in Mrs. Shimer s claim form and in other documents she and Mr. Shimer have submitted to

the Court , the CFTC and me.

11. Accordingly, my counsel orally requested Mr. Shimer to produce his tax returns

for 1999 through 2003 and followed up this request with a letter dated October 24 2005. (See

letter dated October 24 2005 , attached as Att. 7.

12. On November 3 2005 , at the second session of his deposition , Mr. Shimer

approached me about the request for his 1999 through 2003 tax returns and indicated that he was

concerned about potential public disclosure of his joint tax returns. I responded that I was

prepared to work out some form of protective order, which he should discuss with my counsel.

13. On November 4 2005 , Mr. Shimer followed up the conversation with an email to

my counsel , purportedly to explain why he refused to produce the returns. (See email dated

November 4 2005 , attached as Att. 8.) Rather than persuading me and my counsel that he had a

valid basis for withholding the returns , this email , which describes transfers of funds among

various personal bank accounts and accounts in the name of Kaivalya and Edgar, highlighted the

value of obtaining and reviewing the returns to determne if and how such transfers were

reported.

14. Because numerous attempts to reach Mr. Shimer by telephone failed , my counsel

left Mr. Shimer a voicemail to which Mr. Shimer  responded on November 9 2005 with another

email , again refusing to produce the returns and citing confidentiality concerns. (See email dated

November 9 2005 , attached as Att. 9.

15. On November 10 , 2005 , my counsel sent Mr. Shimer a letter in which she

explained the reasons for our request for his returns and proposed a method for addressing his
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confidentiality concerns. Specifically, she assured him that, if they used the returns as deposition

exhibits , she and counsel for the CFTC would designate the exhibits and the relevant portions of

the deposition transcript as "Confidential." Notwithstanding this assurance , Mr. Shimer

continues to withhold production of his 1999 through 2003 tax returns , which I need to perform

my duties as Recei ver in this case.

16. My counsel has informed Mr. Shimer that, although she has commenced his

deposition , she deems it appropriate to keep the deposition open until the Court rules on this

motion and/or he produces his 1999 through 2003 t

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me
this l'\+' da of 2005

OFFI AL SEALII
HEIDI M. PETERSEN

NOTARY PUBLIC , STATE OF ILLINOIS
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 8/16/2009
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UNTED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE

DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

COl\ODITY FUTURES TRADING
COMMISSION,

Plaintiff

vs.

EQUITY FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC
TECH TRADERS, INC., TECH
TRADERS, LTD. , MAGNUM
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS, LTD.
MAGNU INSTMENTS, INC.,
VICENT J. FIRTH, ROBERT W.SIlR, COYT E. MUY, and J.
VERNON ABERNTHY

Defendants.

Civil Action No. : 04CV 1512

Honorable Robert B. Kugler

CLAIM FORM FOR INVESTORS IN SHASTA CAPITAL ASSOCIATES. LLC

Please complete the following statements , make any changes necessary to ensure

accuracy, sign and return it to the address shown on the bottom of ths form.

I invested funds for commodity trading with the Shasta Capital Associates
, LLC

Shasta ) commodity pool operated by Equity Financial Group, LLC.

My interest in Shasta is recorded under the following account name and account

number, if available: ALl S 0\-, m e: 1"'tD- sc:.- 2.(o()\

I originally leared 
about Shasta from 6 E T S H \ M 'G and was

solicited to invest in Shasta by tV IA

According to the most recent information provided to me as of 

M t Q I' A "'Uf cOO 

( date), I understand that the amount of the account balance shown for my interest in Shasta is

ICfS /4,

RCF 002389

i93/000I/6583901Version #:,
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I received information regarding the amount of my equity in Shasta from:

\/ IN t.N r:1RTH

On the dates listed, the following amounts were transferred to fund my investment

in Shasta:

Date Amount Source of Funds Used Person Makin Reci ient of
to Invest Transfer Transfer

S-200j' )5o ooo.
A LIS OIU S H I jO SI- AS

~..

CA1.17L-f"INAf\CilJCD,. RoPE.((T'

A 50c .

RCF 0023

209393/000I/6583901V ersion #: ,
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The following distributions of funds were made on account of my investment in

Shasta: ""0 D151R\6u noN l.'E:. E; I'AI/E ro M. .5\-l\srA, KC W\ rA'I I" ( ( 

p, 

Date Amount Source of Payment Recipient of Transfer

RCF 002391

209393/000I/6583901V ersion #;,
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Check and complete all statements below that are accurate:

No other person has an interest of any kind in my investment in
Shasta; (I AM MA jQ\€iJ 1D R.1..e6 , S\-(f (; 'R Bu.,\l-iS\hJE:Si"tV€'I\,n- WAS iNTE./lDI5D 

lD 6€. mll\Jf. ),'\ rnv 1\i'MEL V,)
The following persons have a share of my investment in Shasta
(list such persons ' names and addresses):

I act as trustee or representative of one or more other persons who
hold a beneficial interest in my investment in Shasta (list names
and addresses of all persons holding such beneficial interests):

I am a representative or agent of the following entity which
invested funds in Shasta (list name and address of entity and your
relationship to the entity):

I have enclosed with this fonn copies of all available statements received

regarding my paricipation in Shasta.

10. I have also enclosed with this form copies of all checks , wire transfer advices and

all other records of transfer relating to the funds deposited in or withdrawn from Shasta.

11. I have enclosed copies of all other documents in my possession or control in

connection with my investment in Shasta, including correspondence, e-mails , K- l or other tax

fonns , subscription agreements , independent verification agreements , and private placement

memoranda.

RCF 002392

209393/000I/6583901V ersion #: ,
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12. I am aware of the following persons who also had an investment in Shasta (list

names and addresses of such persons):

S E: (5 Am Pre \- E.D SHE- E,

I aver and affinn that the above information is true and correct under penalty of perjury.

Signature

Name: AL.l '; oN S H I rY E, 
(please type or print)

Address: l22 W. LEESf'oR.r RD,

State of -.N LvC1
County of 

S'O PA \QS33

Home Phone: ll,l 0) 9 fL 4218

Daytime Phone:

Subscribed to bef

- ,

this dL) ay of 912
2004.

Fax: ll.o 10) 9 ZCo- 8 2 '6

o.+ov er \ 'f . Y' €-+Email Address:

'5l
Notary Public

Please return to:

MMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

NOTARIAL SEAL

SUSAN M. STANDHARDT, NOTARY PUBLIC

WYOivHSSING., BERKS COUtHY
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES FEB. 10 , 2008 '

--- ---_

Cheryl Baran
Sachnoff & Weaver, Ltd.
30 South Wacker Drive
Suite 2900
Chicago , Ilinois 60606

RCF 002393

209393/0ooI/65839olVersion #:.
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.. 

, Alison Shimer, knew that the following persons were members of Shasta:

Stephen D. Shimer
Katherine Unger
Peter Amt Shasta
Tim Ardil

Nancy Omaha Boy
Tom List
Marsha Green
Wiliam and Janet Heller
Charles Seward
Alfred Lopez
Jeff Marongelle
Nick Stevenson

:vv
Alison Shimer

RCF 002394
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In The United States Distrct Court
For the District of New Jersey

(;OMMODITY FUTS TRING COMMSSION,

Plaitif Civil Aetion No.. 04CV 1512

vs.
:Honorable Robert B. Kugler

EQUIY FINANCIA GROUP LLC, TECH TRAERS,
INC., TECH TRAERS, LTD., MAGNU INVEST..
MENTS, LTD., MAGNU CAPITAL INSTMETS
L TO., VICENT J. FIRTH, ROBERT W. SHIR,
COYT E. MUY, and J. VERNON ABERNETH

Defendants

CHALLEN

Alisn E. Shier hereby chalenges the Equity Receiver s objecon to her rightful clai as invesr in Shaa Capita Associat, LLC ("Shas' ') to parcipate in th Equity Receiver
proposed interim distbution. The Equity Receiver s deision to exclude her trom paricipation
in the proposed interim distrbution at this time is arbitr and uneasonable and also violates
the basic concepts of faies for severa reons.

The Equity Reeeiver s attempt to offet my elahn to an interim distribution iRS a legtimate
member of Shasta by eiting amounts repaid to Robert W. Shimer by the corporate entity
Edar Boldig Group, Ine is arbitrary, onreonable and unjusti.
The Equity Receiver inaccurtely cites in his objections to certin investor claims (as a reason
for disputig my rightf claim to an interim distrbution as a member of Shas J the allegation
tht my husband Robe W. Shier purrtedy reeived $196,550.00 ftom th corprate entity
Edgar Holdig Group, Inc. ("Edgar ), It is unclear how, the Equity Receiver arved at that
pacular amount.

The accoW1ting recods of Edgar show tht my husband Robert W. Shier reeived $41,350.
nom ths corpora entity in early 2001 as paral repayment of a loan tht- Rohert W. Shiet'
previously made to the corporate entity Edgar. The fuds used to ,repay ths amount to Robert W.
Shier were corprate fuds tht did not come trom defendant Tech Traders-, Th ;re is, therefore,
absol"Qtely no bais in fact for the Receiver to trat the amount of ths parcular n payment to my
husband defendant Robert W. Shier by the corporate entity Edgar as an offset ngainst amounts
due to me as an investor in Shata.
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The accounting records of the corprate entity Edgar also show that the balance of $110,400.then stil due defendat Robert W. Shier as of April 1 , 2001 ibr fuds previously loaned to
Edar were completely repaid to Robert W. Shimer by the end of 

August 2001-dful! months
before any fUnds were ever received by Tech Traders by an investor in Shasta and before (to the
best of my knwledge) any fUnds were received by Tech Traders from "my other current
claimant. Whle it is tr that this amount of $110,400.00 was repaid by Edgar to Robert W.
Shier as a result of amounts received by Edgar trom repayments made to Edgar by defenant
Tech Traers, Inc. it is highly doubtf tht any of the other claimlUts investe any fuds either
diectly or indirectly with defendat Tech Traders, Inc. before or durg the time that Edgar
received the repayment via Tech Traders. 

In the absence of evidence that any of the other cUtnt claits inve 1:ed either dictly or
indiectly with defendant Tech Traers, Inc. pror to or concurt to the time that Robert W.
Shimer received repayment from Edgar, any such repayments by Edgar to Robert W. Shier did
not prejudice or dinish the clai of any other stated curent claiants and, therefore, it is
arbitr and unasonale for the Reciver to sugges that any such repayments properly made
by Edga to Robert W. Shier durg the suer of 2001 should be counte as an offset to the
amount that I invested with Shasta in the fal of2003.

As a fuer and addtiona and separate basis to accept my clai fur parcipaon in the interm
distbution propose by the equity Receiver I would point out tht it may bt:, tre tht thePlaiti CFTC ha allegedly uncovere evidence that purrt to show t'hat defendant Tech
Traers, Inc. lost money while tring investor funds dur the lattf par of 200t and that the
defendant Tech Traers, Inc. also allegedy lost money tr in later caenda Yltar. However,
to my knowledge there has been no evidence prented to ths Cour th conb'ids the positive,
profitable trading performance reported by Defendat Coyt E. Muray to Robert W. Shier
durg the early par of 2001 either prior to or durng the tie peod when payments frm
defendat Tech Traers, Inc. to Edgar provided the bais for Edgar s abilty to repay the amount
of$110,400.00 to Robert W. Shimer durg the sumer of 2001.

In the absence of clear evidence that Tech Traders lost money during the tie tht the principal
amount of Edgar s fuds were placed with Tech durin the early par of 2001 it is completeJy
arbitr and totaly unasonable for either the equity Receiver Of the Com1 to "assume" that
Tech lost money durg that period of tie. In the absence of clea evidenc to the contr,
payments mae to the corprate entity Edgar by the entity defendat Tech Traders, Inc. that were
used by Edgar to repay Robert W. Shier durg the sumer of 2001 were amounts that were
argubly profitably trded by Tech Traers, Inc. 

The accounting records of Edgar fuer show that in calendar year 2002 , defendant Robert W.
Shier did not receive any payment for legal servces that he rendered to Edgar. The accounting
records of Edgar fuer show that durg al of caenda year 2003 Robert W. Shier recived
very modest legal fees in the tota amount of $24 375.00 ftm Edga. However, only $9,847.
of this amount were fuds received by Edgar that can be reasnably attbuted to defendat Tech
Traders, Inc. Defendant Robert W. Shimer received no fuds from the corporate entity Edgar
durng calendar year 2004. Defendat Rober W. Shier also stil owes tbe corprate entity
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Edga a tota amount of $18,850.00 for severa smal loans mad by Edgar to Mr. Shimer dwig
calendar year 2002 and 2003.

The legal fees tht Robert W. Shier recived from the corprate entity Edgar W 1le reasonable,
were received in goo faith and were received without any knowledge of any' pl1 udice to any
other claimant and were certaiy commensurte with the amount of work that he performed for
the corporate entity Edgar. The small amount stil owed by Mr. Shimer to the endty Edgar is a
relatively smal amount and represents a reasonable fuer accommodation by Edgar to Mr.
Shimer for the legal service that Mr. Shimer contiuously providc.-d to Edgai'. In light of all of
the above fac and representations it is arbitr and umeasonable for the Equity Receiver to cite
payments by the corprate entity Edgar to Robert W. Shier as a reason to deny me my rightf
share of the Equty Receiver s proposed interi distrbution.

The Equity Reeeiver s attempt to offet my claim to an interim distrbuti n at a legitimate

member of Shasta by citing amounts paid to our joint checking account is arbitrary,
unreaonable and unjustied.

The Equity Receiver fuer states th I am not entitled to paricipate in the Reciver s proposed
inter distbution because the joint bang acunt I she with my husband defendat
Robert W. Shier at Patot Ban shows the recipt of the alleged amount I(f $212,945.00 and
also notes tht my husband' s escrow acount at tht sae ban shows receipt of another
$24, 150.00.

My husband worked for over thee yea on the Sha project and much of that time that project
requi pratically his fu tie atention. It is outgeous tht the Equity ceiver should

purrt to withold an inte distbution frm me as a legitimate member of Shasta prily
beaus my husband was actully paid for lega work tht he performed jn gc'Od faith as an
atorney for hi legal clients.

The Equity Receiver is well paid for the servces he is renderg in ths matter to, the imedate
and direct detrent of every member of Shata beaus every fee chaged by the Equity
Reciver comes directly out of the amount rema for distrbution to each of Shasta'
member and other legtiate claimants. The Equity Receiver and every other atrney
asciat in any way with respect ths matr is clealy being paid an hourly rate tar in exces of
the effectve hourly rate that my husband reeived for the diligent and good faith legal advice
and gudace he provided to his clients Shata Capita Associates, LLC and to New Centu
Traing, LLC as well as to the managers of both of those entities over the course of more th 3
year.

, is disingenuous and unasonable for the Equity Receiver to tae the position that other
attrneys associat with ths matter are fuly entitled to be paid (to the current and continuing
detrment of Shata' s members and other claimants) but somc:how the paym4;:nts previously
received by my husband in good fath for legitimat legal wClrk performed for his clients
somehow occupy an "inferior" and or "suspect" category that reuie an oftf;et agaist my
legitiate and separe clai to paicipate in the proposed interi distrbution. Such a position
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on the par of the Equity Receiver is aritrar, and it is uneftsonable and it violates basic
concepts of faiess.

Any hearig on the merits of my claim to participate in the interi distdbudon proposed
by the Equity Receiver should be deferred until after the current return elate ifor Robert W.
Shimer s pending motions to dismiss

Furermore, it is wort notig tht my huSband Robert W. Shimer curntly has fied with the
Cour several potentially dispositive motions to dismss this matter under Ru1e;_ 12(b)(I) and
12(b)(6) of the Fedra Rules of Civil Prceur with reect to hiself. If eithr or both of those
motions ar grted by the Cour Robert W. Shier s status in ths matter may change
draticaly from one of defendant to non defendant. At the very leas it seems appropriate for
the Cour to defer a fial decision with respec to my clai for pacipation in the proposed
interi distbution until the Cour ha ha an opportty to rul on my husband' s motions to
dismiss fied recntly with the Cour

Respetfy submitted,

Alison E. Shier
1225 W. Lesport Rd.
Lesprt PA 19533
(610) 926-278
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t.. Sachnoff & Weaver , Ltd,

10 South Wacker Drive

Chicago. Ilinois 60606- 7507
07, 1000 07. 6400

ww.sachnoff. com

Bin Sanvi
Attorney at Law

07.3916

bsanghaviCQsachnoff.com

Sachnoff&Weaver 

September 8 2005

VIA U.S. MAIL

f\lE 

COP
Vincent J. Firth
Equity Financial Group LLC
Three Aster Court
Medford, New Jersey 08055

Re: CFTC v. EQuitv Financial Group et ale
No. 04 CV 1512

Dear Mr. Firth:

As you know , I serve as counsel for Stephen T. Bobo , the Equity Receiver in the
above-referenced matter. Pursuant to the Receiver s powers under the Statutory Restraining
Order and Order Appointing Receiver entered by Judge Kugler on April 1 , 2004 and Consent
Order of Preliminary Injunction entered by Judge Kugler on June 24 , 2004 , we request that
you provide the following information no later than October 3 2005 including a properly
executed declaration verifying the authenticity of the information provided:

Statement of your current assets , including but not limited to:

Cash , bank and money market accounts;

Receivables of any kind;

Fair market value of all real estate in which you have a legal or
beneficial interest;

Deferred income arangements;

Investment accounts of any kind, including but limited to securities
commodities and bonds;

Automobiles and other vehicles;

Business interests;
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September 8 2005
Page 2

II.

Sachnoff&Weaver 

IRAs and other retirement accounts and pension rights;

Art, collectibles or other personal property of value;

Lines of credit; and

Wils , trust and escrows.

Statement of your current liabilities , including but not limited to:

Real estate mortgage;

Real estate liens;

Notes , accounts payable and debts; and

Automobile loans.

Whenever possible , please provide copies of documents substantiating the
information in your affidavit. In addition, please also provide us with a copy of your 2004
tax return and a summary of your sources of income year to date for 2005 and your average
monthly living expenses from April 2004 through September 2005.

In addition , we request that you provide the following information relating to Equity
Financial Group, LLC no later than October 3 2005 , including a properly executed
declaration verifying the authenticity of the information provided:

Statement of current assets , including but not limited to:

Cash , bank and money market accounts;

Receivables of any kind;

Fair market value of all real estate in which you have a legal or
beneficial interest;

Deferred income arangements;

Investment accounts of any kind, including but limited to securities
commodities and bonds;

Automobiles and other vehicles;
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September 8 2005
Page 3

Sachnoff&Weaver 

Business interests;

, collectibles or other property of value; and

Lines of credit.

Statement of current liabilities , including but not limited to any notes
accounts payable and debts.

Whenever possible , please provide copies of documents substantiating the
infonnation in your affidavit. In addition , please also provide us with a copy of
Equity s 2004 tax return and a summary of its sources of income year to date for 2005 and its
average monthly living expenses from April 2004 through September 2005. We look
forward to your timely response to this request for information. If you have any questions or
concerns about this request, please feel free to contact me at 312.207.3916.

Sincerely,

Bina Sanghavi

cc: Stephen T. Bobo
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Sachnoff & Weaver , Ltd,

10 South Wacker Drive

Chicago , Ilinois 60606-7507
07. 1000 07. 6400

ww. sachnoff. com

VI U.S. MAIL

Robert W. Shimer
1225 W. Leesport Rd.
Leesport, PA 19533

Re:

. /

Bin Sanvi
Attorney at Law

07,3916

bsanghavi(Qsachnoff. com

Sachnoff&Weaver 

September 8 2005

FILE COpy
CFTC v. EQuitv Financial Group et al.
No. 04 CV 1512

Dear Mr. Shimer:

As you know , I serve as counsel for Stephen T. Bobo , the Equity Receiver in the
above-referenced matter. Pursuant to the Receiver s powers under the Statutory Restraining
Order and Order Appointing Receiver entered by Judge Kugler on April 1 , 2004 and Consent
Order of Preliminary Injunction entered by Judge Kugler on June 24, 2004 , we request that
you provide the following information no later than October 3 2005 including a properly
executed declaration verifying the authenticity of the information provided:

Statement of your current assets , including but not limited to:

Cash, bank and money market accounts;

Receivables of any kind;

Fair market value of all real estate in which you have a legal or
beneficial interest;

Deferred income arangements;

Investment accounts of any kind, including but limited to securities
commodities and bonds;

Automobiles and other vehicles;

Business interests;
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II.

Sachnoff&Weaver 

IRAs and other retirement accounts and pension rights;

, collectibles or other personal property of value;

Lines of credit; and

Wils , trst and escrows.

Statement of your current liabilities , including but not limited to:

Real estate mortgage;

Real estate liens;

Notes , accounts payable and debts; and

Automobile loans

Whenever possible, please provide copies of documents substantiating the
information in your affidavit. In addition, please also provide us with a copy of your 2004
tax return and a summary of your sources of income year to date for 2005 and your average
monthly living expenses from April 2004 through September 2005. We look forward to your
timely response to this request for information. If you have any questions or concerns about
this request, please feel free to contact me at 312.207.3916.

cc: Stephen T. Bobo

iCerelY, 

Bina 
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FROM c; ROBERT W. SH I MER ESQ. PHONE NO. : 610 926 8828
- 1_

Oct. 03 2005 10: 24PM Pi

l.AW ()f'r IU':

'Rp6crt Sliimer, 'Esq

M"rr\bE'r:
MassachuseUs Oar
Attorl1p.y 80 Coun!.p.llor
SI.premf; Court of Ihe Unilp.d )latE!"

L:' W Le spOI ReI

(,ee,;pOfl, (Hm' uyl :;a,da 1953 J

Tel: : 10- 926-"278

:.., '

i10- nG-88?8

FAX CORRSPONDENCE

Bina Sanghvi . Esq.
Sachnoff & Weaver, Ltd.
10 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Ilinois 60606-7507
FAX: (312) 207-6400

October 3 2005

Dear Ms Sanghavi:

This will respond to your letter dated September 8, 2005 requesting an e (I;ensive list ofextrmely private and confidential personal finaial infonntion trom me. Plc :lSe be advised
that I would prefer to not provide the intonnation requested at the present time for the following
reasons:

1) As you well know, this past sumer I filed two separte motions 10 di iss with the
Cour under Feder Rules 12(b)( 1) and 12(b)( 6). As you also know the Court ha not yet
ruled on either of those motions. Both of those motions are potentially dispositive of ths
matter. If either of these motions are grted. and the Cour signs an order similar to the
proposed order submitted with each of those motions the Equity Recdve.r will 00 longer
have a right to request any private finacial infonntion from me as I wil no longer be a
defendant in the matter of CFTC v Equity Financial Group, LLC et al

2) As you may also know I also filed a motion for sumar judgment th;

; p

;t swnmer with
the Cour WIder Federal Rule 56(b). The Court ha not yet rued on Olis potentiaJly
dispositive motion. If my motion for sumar judgment is granted, the Equity Receiver
wjll no longer have a right to request any private finacial infonntiou frm me as I will
no longer be a defendant in the matter of 

CJ.C Equity Financial' (Jrlj' up. LLC et af.
Since the Plaintiff CFTC has presented to the Cour not one single federal c:ase in support
of its position that my client Shasta Capital Associates, LtC quaifi : a commodity
pool I feci tht it is highly likely the Cour will rule in my favor with respect to this
parcular motion.

3) In the sumer of 2004 I voluntarily provided though my then legalc1mt)sel Menaker &
Heman extensive personal banng infonnation, cOIprate accouming::ecords and all
of my legal fies in ths mattr as well as an image of my computer 1f1' drive. I also
took countless hours of my time to compile an extensive s(:paate list whii;h provided to
the Equity Receiver the exact source of every doJlar ever received by l1'Iseif or any of my
clients durg the relevant time peod covered by this litigatioJl. TIle information
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- .

Oct. 03 2005 10: 25PM P2

.. -

provided willngly by me also allowed the Equity Receiver to accOLintti.l every .'iingle
dollaT that was ever rece,ived frm the defendats Tech Traders, lnc. 1Co rl E. Murray by
either myself or by any of my clients. I also provided a list of my asse 8 and my 1iabilities
at that time. There has been no significant chage in my ass ts since this infonnation was
previously provided to your offce. The only difference in my financi,,) po ;ition has been
a substantia) increse in my financial liabilities as I have had to dray, on extensive
previous lines of credit to continue to suxive the ordeal presented by hjs l:tigatioo.

4) There certly does not appar to be any urgent need on the par ofrbe I:, uity Receiver
to obtain the private finacial informtion that you have requested. I note I hat this matter
has tediously dragged on now for over 18 months. The Equity Receiver 11:5 yet to make
eVen a preliminary interim distrbution of assets to investors durng 1his :()Criod of time.
Certnly access to my private financial information will not accell Ta1( the proposed

interim distrbution nor will it aid or accelerate in any way with respt;d tt, any proposed
later distrbution from Tech Trader fuds cun-ently in the posses:

;j,

on of the Equity

Reciver. Nor would any of ths information requested from me aid the J:quity Receiver
in the majority of his duties tht are related to many paries including the Sterling entitjes
that were not my legal clients.

With all due respect, the Equity Receiver has had in his possession all rekvant finacial
information from me for almost a year. I thnk it is an eminently reasonable position on my par
that you defer any fuer reuests to me for private persona fmacial infolcrar.ion until such
time as the Court rules on my curntly pending and potentially dispositive motions. A favorable
ruing by the Cour with respect to any of my pending motions would not onJy I1lke your present
informtion request unecessar but would relieve the Equity Rcceiver of tryl1.uter right 
any of the personal finaocial infonnation requested in your letter dated September gil

In light of the substatial issues presented in my pending motions I feel that the advice- of
Menaer and Herran last summer that I consent to the prelimina i' t;jlllction and the
receivership wa not only erroneous but highly pr judicial to my interests. ' hei ;sues presented
in my pending motions before the Cour should have been placed before tht Court last summer
in opposition to the recivership of myself as a named defendant. Under cum;nt t;;:dera case law
Plaintiff CFTC arguably had no legal authority to request that the Cour place me in personal
reeivership and it is eminently reasonable and :.pproprate tht the Court be now given the time
necessar to provide the pares in ths matter with a ruling on the legal j";;;\1::: rased by my
pending motions.
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havi Bina

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sanghavi , Bina
Wednesday, October 05, 20054:01 PM
Robert Shimer ; Vince Firth
Information we requested on September 8, 2005

100405 Kugler 10 04 05 Order.pdf
Opinion denyin...

Dear Mr. Shimer and Mr. Firth:

As a courtesy to you, I am attaching Judge Kugler s opinion and order. Given that
my letter requesting financial information from both of you went out on September 8, 2005
and your responses were nothing more than blanket refusals, they could have been sent out
long before this week. It is not " suddenly so urgent that this information be
immediately assembled immediately. We requested it a month ago, we gave you ample time
to assemble it and it is likely that we will not be in a position to close your
deposition without it. I still hope that we can resolve this matter without motion
practice. I look forward to your call tomorrow.
Bina Sanghavi
Bsanghavi&sachnoff. com
Sachno f f & Weaver , L td 
10 South Wacker Drive, Suite
Chicago, IL 60606-7507
(312) 207- 3916
( 312) 2 07 - 64 0 0 Fax

4000

This e-mail, andanyattachments thereto, is intended  only for use by the addressee(s)
named herein and may contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you
are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination , distribution or copying of this e-mail. andanyattachments thereto.
strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error , please immediately
notify me at (312) 207- 1000 and permanently delete the original and any copy of any e-
mail and any printout thereof.
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FROM: ROBERT W. SH I MER ESQ. PHONE NO. : 610 926 8828

- -,

Oct. 07 2005 02: 44PM PI

LAW OF-FICF

ij(olicrt Sfil1ller, ILs'l.

Member.
MassachusiOtt:. 8"r

Allorn y & C:ovns.ellor
S\J mp' COUr1 of Ihe United Slat

r 2?:, W l.ee l)or1 r(C/

LCC.lIJort, (PClIj'J)'i rJlllll a / ()5'; J

rei: -,1U.926- il27P
a) 310.926. 8828

October 7, 2005

Bina Sanghavi, Esq.
Sachnoff & Weaver, Ltd.
10 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Ilinois 60606-7507

Dea Ms Sanghvi

This will reply to your letter dated September 8, 2005 requesting on behaf oftbeEquity
Receiver ceain financial infonnation from me. Please be advise that to the b';:S10f my
knowledge the following information is tr and accurate:

Cuueot Assets

Cash. ban and money market accounts
Persona ban account 600.
Ban account of George Shimer Trust of which I am trstee: $807.

Receivables: None

Fair Market value of Real estate owned
Nort Carlin Condo: somewhere beteen $340 000 and $360 000.
Camp Hil single famly house: $175 000.

Deferrd Income aran ements : None

Investment Accounts: I own no investment accounts at this time. I am listed with my wife as a
member of Opus Capita Management, LLC an oil and gas related investment. ThE: Capita
account of ths investment was rertd by accountats to have a negative capital account
balance of$319.00 as of the end of ta year 2004.

Automobiles: 1994 Volkswagen Touareg approximate tre in value $27 000,
1991 Alfa Romeo 164 This car failed to pass inspection last .mOI1th. The expenses

recently estmated to repair the car in the anwuIl1' of $1 965.
are more th the car is wort.

1988 Buick Le Sabre. As I recall ths car had a Kelly blue book seVt ra.1 years ago
of approximaely $1 000
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Business Interests: None

IRA' s an other Retirements Account as of 6/30/05 : $2 090.69.

Ar collectibles and other misc. personal prope : Approximately $5 000.

Lines of Cret : No available ban credit lines.

WiUs. Truts and escrows: Trustee of George Shimer Trust Mise stock holding3 of
approximately $1 000- 000.00.

Curreat Liabilitie!:

Real Est te mortga2es
Leesport Home $533 212.
Nort Carolina Condo: $294 166.
Camp Hil House: $$170,956.

Real estate Liens: None

Notes, accoWlts pavable and debts
$40 000.00 owed to my now deceased brother and my sister in law
$139 000.00 credjt card debt

Automobiles IOaQs

$31 000.00 (Touaeg)

Sources of income for 2005

LegaJ fees for savices rendered
Credit ca lines of creit

Average Monthly living expenses from April 2004 through September 200

Mortgages
Insurce
Condo Fees
Garbage collection
Water & Sewer
Cable (Camp Hil)
Electc
Telephone
House Alar service
Cret card debt Note: This is my CUIent monthly payment .UYHmnt. Monthly

payments were substantially kss in 2004
No allowace wa provided above for food, gas heaJthcar or health inuranc( anc heat for the

winter an any amount I put would just be a guss.

249.
$717.
$400.

$26.
$55.
$10.

$335.
$342.

$32.
$ 4 242.
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I trust this will give you a fairly accurate snapshot of my present financial situ?tion, After
reviewing ths list , please let me know if you still feel the need to review back up ti:)r the
nwnbers 1 have provided.
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Sachnoff & Weaver , Ltd.

10 South Wacker Drive

Chicago, Ilinois 60606-7507
07' 1000 07. 6400

ww.sachnoff.com

Bin Sanvi
Attorney at Law

~07.3916
bsanghavi(gsachnoff. com

Sachnoff&Weaver 

October 24 2005

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL

Robert W. Shimer
1225 W. Leesport Rd.
Leesport, PA 19533

Re: CFTC v. EQuitv Financial Group et al.
No. 04 CV 1512

Dear Mr. Shimer:

Thank you for providing the Equity Receiver certain requested financial information
in your letter dated October 7 , 2005 and for providing us copies of certain documents
supporting that information. As we discussed during your deposition last week, we also need
copies of your 1999 through 2003 federal tax returns , which you agreed to provide this week.
Finally, you told me that you had inadvertently omitted the following items from your
statement of current assets: (a) a sailboat valued at between $11 000 and $15 000; and (b) a
time-share aparment in New York valued at between $11 000 and $15 000. Please confirm

that this is accurate and provide us documents supporting this information.

If you have any questions or concerns about this request, please feel free to contact
me at 312.207. 3916.

cc: Stephen T. Bobo
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havi Bina

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Robert Shimer (shimer enter.net)
Friday, November 04 , 2005 12:21 PM
Sanghavi , Bina
Re: additional tax returns you have requested

Bina,

I spoke to Stephen briefly at the end of my deposition yesterday in Phila
and he mentioned to me that you were still looking to receive the additional
tax returns referenced in your fax letter to me dated October 28, 2005. I
expressed to him at that time Alison s serious concern about the fact that
you are requesting returns that were filed jointly with her and that were
not originally requested in your letter dated September 8, 2005. It would
appear that your request for these additional returns is an " after thought"
Stephen suggested that I e-mail you an update on where we stand as of today
and that he would discuss this further with you --perhaps on Monday or early
next week

Bina, when I took that copy of our joint 2004 tax return to Chicago Alison
made me promise her that I would not give it to you but only give you
access " to review it. She did not have a problem with you seeing it but did

not want a copy of our joint return being transferred out of our possession
to end up as a possible exhibit down the road where anyone has access to it.
That is simply not fair to me but it is particularly not fair to Alison who
is neither a defendant in this matter nor a person subject to the Equity
Receiver. It was our undestanding that your request for that most recent tax
return year (2004) was to help verify our current financial situation. I
recall that when we were in Chicago you also promised me that you would
provide me with written assurance the following week of how you would handle
the very private and sensitive financial information requested in your
letter of September 8th that I voluntarily provided to you in Chicago but
your letter dated October 28, 2005 did not address that issue at all.

Alison is extremely angry at me for just giving you our joint 2004 tax
return. Now you are asking (apparently a an after thought) for tax returns
for many years prior to the formation of Shasta and which cover years in
which absolutely no funds from defendant Tech were ever paid to me. These
returns are in Alison s possession. She is the sole owner of the home we
occupy and she feels that her financial privacy is being invaded without any
justifiable reason. Moreover it is difficult for me to see how tax returns
that cover the years 1999, 2000 and 2001 have any bearing at all upon the
Receiver s duties with respect to the current matter in which I am a
defendant. Shasta was not even formed until the late spring of 2001 and no
funds from Shasta were sent to defendant Tech until early 2002.

Since the Receiver is already in possession of all of the accounting and
bank accounts of Edgar, Kaivalya and in possession of our personal joint
account at Patriot bank for all of the years 1999 through 2004 you well know
or should know that absolutely no funds from defendant Tech were ever paid
to me during 1999 or 2000. You also know or should know that in calendar
year 2001 I loaned $150, 000. 00 of my own personal funds to the corporate
enti ty Edgar who transmitted those funds to Magnum for Tech Trader trading.
You also know or should know that any and all funds that were paid back to
the corporate entity Edgar in 2001 by Tech Traders represented a partial
wi thdrawal of the principal amount of Edgar source funds placed with Tech.
Any payments made to me by Edgar during 2001 were simply repayments of my
previous loan to the corporate entity Edgar and all of those transactions
were dutifully recorded on Edgar s books which you now have. All of those
repayment by Edgar to me in 2001 are non taxable loan principal repayment
transactions and so are irrelevant to tax returns filed for 2001.

You also know or should know based upon both the tax returns and accounting
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records for the entities Kaivalya and Edgar for calendar year 2002 that any
payments made to me by Kaivalya were repayments of loan amounts I may have
made, in turn, from my own funds to Kaivalya. ALL REPAYMENTS MAE 
KAIVALYA TO ME IN 2002 WITH THE EXCEPTION OF A TOTAL OF $3, 000. 00 MAE IN
OCTOBER 2002 WERE MADE BY KAIVALYA FROM FUNDS THAT WERE RECEIVED BY KAIVALYA
FROM A NON TECH SOURCE--NAMELY REPAYMENTS BEING MAE BY JERRY LATULIPPE TO
THE ENTITY KAIVALYA ON AMOUNTS HIS COMPANIES OWED KAIVALYA. The Equity
Receiver has previously been provided with all of the accounting and bank
records of Kaivalya (as well as my own personal joint banking records) to
verify that this is true.

I did not receive any payments from my client Equity via Tech until the
summer of 2002 and those payments began after more than a year of continuous
legal services rendered to both Equity and Shasta and these payments were
all received by me in good faith clearly with no knowlege of the fraud being
perpetrated by Tech. I was issued a 1099 by the entity Equity for all such
payments and proper taxes were paid on all legal fees that were received by
me that year.

It was not until 2003 that repayments of my substnatial personal loans to
Kaivalya were re-paid by Kaivalya to me as a result of payments basically
received during that year by Kaivalya from Tech. It seems from the above
facts which you know to be true from all of the records previously provided
the Equi ty Receiver through my previous legal counsel Mennaker & Herrmann
the only additional year that you might have any real need to see is the tax
return for 2003 since that is the year that I received substantial legal fee
payments from Equity and also received legal fee payments from Kaivalya of
$16, 425. 00 and perhaps a very small legal fee payment from my client Allied.
I can understand why you might want to review my tax return for 2003. But
since it is a joint return Alison definitely has a " say" in how it is
provided to you. She would prefer to allow you access but not a copy. That
is something we can discuss.

You have a clear and relatively complete picture of my current expenses and
my current income from the previous information provided to you in reseponse
to your request of September 8, 2005. I will gladly supply you with any
additional current income or current expense info you may still need.

Stephen said he would discuss your request for these additional tax returns
with you early next week. Frankly, I do not see any " need" at all from the
Equi ty Receiver I s point of view for most of these additional returns. I
would be happy to discuss some arrangement to make our joint return for 2003
available to you if you feel that is absolutely necesssary but I would like
a specific explanation from you about what information you feel that might
be on that particular tax return that is necessary to further the Equity
Receiver I s responsibilities in this matter. Again , Alison will clearly have
to have a definite " say " in that matter as it is a joint return filed with
her.

My financial privacy and Alison I s financial privacy have been violated again
and again through out this matter and there has not even been a trial on the
merits to determine any liability on my part. Apart from the merits I am
very willing and determined (as previously stated) to take to the Third
Circuit if necessary on appeal the

" "

shasta is a commodity pool" issue
questionably championed by Streit and the CFTC (and an arguably critical key
to sustaining all counts of the CFTC' s complaint against me) 

Please contact me next week after you talk to Stephen.

Regards,

Bob
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havi Bina

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Robert Shimer (shimer(1enter.net)
Wednesday, November 09, 20054;35 AM
Sanghavi , Bina
Reply Re; additional tax returns you have requested

Bina,

I was gone all day yesterday and received your voice mail  message last
night. I
don t think there is much more we can discuss on this. I did not hear a
reasonable
basis on your voice mail  message to justify any further disclosure of
addi tional tax
returns in order to allow you to conduct my deposition. It seems you just
want the returns
because you want them. I have reiterated my points on this matter clearly
in my previous e-mail to you.

Unfortuantely, you will now have to deal with Alison. Returns requested
are Alison I s as well. She was so mad at me for " giving " you our joint 2004
tax return
when I was in
her, that she
Since returns
there
is absolutely no way for either you or Beth Streit to guarantee her that her
private
financial information on those returns will not eventually somehow make it
into the hands of Murray or any of the other criminals down in North

Carolina or other parties that have no right to view her or my private tax
records, she absolutely refuses to provide these returns to you. She does
not trust the people where you work or those at the CFTC. She feels we have
been " burned" royally by every professional with any connection to this
matter.

Chicago instead of just allowing you " access " as I promised
has demanded and received possession of all our tax returns.
you have requested are joint returns with her and because

I see this matter going on and on and on for years defending myself at
trial
on my own and then, if necessary, taking the entire matter on appeal to the
Third Circuit.
There is absoletely no federal legal precedent for the CFTC' s attempt to
characterize Shasta as a commodity pool. Absent such a finding this whole
thing falls apart with respect to both Vince and myself and I think Beth
clearly knows that. Kugler I s opinion seems to hae been written with the
confidence
that this matter was probably going to be " settled" before any trial ever
occurred.
Settlement is NOT going to happen.

Menaker and Herrmann did me a huge disservice and provided extremely shabby
advice to both Vince and myself in advising us to consent to this
Rece i vership
without a legal fight. He told us this thing would be settled by last fall.
Now, looking
back, in my opinion, that was a deliberate, knowing lie. Eventually I am
certain I will be vindicated on all counts of this complaint but it will be
a long, long
road which I am now prepared to travel because I basically have
no other choice.

Alison thinks Sam Abernethy sold us out by advising us to cooperate and
consent to this receivership without a legal fight, that he simply wanted
some additional
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payment from funds in the Receiver I s possession and he was willing to
basically
trade " our rights to an adequate defense for a few additional bucks in his

pocket. I
have cooperated with the Receiver ad nauseum through Mennaker and Herrman
last year. And Alison has spent days gathering and compiling our personal
banking info for you so it would be clear and understandable.

If these tax rerturns were really necessary for you to complete my
deposition Alison thinks you would have asked for them
initially in your letter of September 8, 2005. It seems to her that
these additional return requests are merely an after thought. I have
cooperated fully with
the Equity Receiver with the all of the infomation previously provided to
him
and his accountants. At this point EVERY DOLLAR
that Equity, Kaivalya, Edgar or I received from Tech can be accounted for.
You know the identity and the amount of every dollar that was ever paid by
Kaivalya to anyone. You have access to all of our joint bank account
information and all bank accounts of all of the corporate entities and
their tax returns. Our tax return information is far more general and less
specific than all of the information you already have.

I am more than happy to answer any of your questions in deposition next
week about any transfer of funds between Kaivalya and Edgar or myself to the
extent that I can remember the details and any other receiver related
questions
you might have. You are now seeking private financial tax return
information from a
person who is neither a defendant nor
fight
you all the way now simply on general principles. There is absolutely no
information
on any of these returns that will aid the Equity Receiver in completing his
receivership responsibilites. You have a clear picture of my current
finances, you have a copy of all of my credit card statements which do not
have the individual
merchant transactions blacked out (which I had also promised Alison would
not be
left with you in Chicago), a listing of my monthly expenses which are
substantial and
now I am sure that either someone in your office or Ms Streit' s will begin
contacting
all of our mortage companies and teh credit card companies, just as was done
wi th Vince
under the guise of " verifying " information that is obviously true on its
face.

in receivership and she is willing to

The process has clearly become the punishment and Alison is now finally
and totally fed up. You will now have to deal with her directly. She has
demanded and received possession of the returns and I am now out of the
loop. Neither Alison nor I am available for any further discussion of this
matter today.
We are frantically trying to complete some proj ects on our Leesport home
that HAVE
to be done immediately before cold weather sets in but I wanted to at least
provide you
with the courtesy of a reply to your voice message. If you want to talk to
Alison
tomorrow about this I am sure she will take your call.
Regards,

Bob

From:
Original Message
Sanghavi, Bina " ""BSANGHA(9sachnoff. com
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To: " Robert Shimer " ""shimer0-enter. net~
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2005 2:18 PM
Subj ect: RE: addi tional tax returns you have reques ted

Bob:

I left you a message this morning on your home number.
about this ASAP so please call me.

We need to talk

Bina Sanghavi
Bsanghavi0-sachnoff. com
Sachnoff & Weaver, Ltd.
10 South Wacker Drive, Suite
Chicago, IL 60606- 7507
(312) 207- 3916
( 312) 2 07 - 64 0 0 Fax

4000

This e-mail . andanyattachments thereto. intended only for use by the
addressee(s) named herein and may contain legally privileged and/or
confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient of this
mail, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or

copying of this e-mail, and any attachments thereto, is strictly prohibited.
If you have received this e-mail in error , please immediately notify me at
(312) 207- 1000 and permanently delete the original and any copy of any
e-mail and any printout thereof.

-----

Original Message-----
From: Robert Shimer (mail to: shimer0-enter . net)
Sent: Friday, November 04 , 2005 12:21 PM
To: Sanghavi, Bina
Subj ect: Re: addi tional tax returns you have requested

Bina,

I spoke to Stephen briefly at the end of my deposition yesterday in Phila
and he mentioned to me that you were still looking to receive the additional
tax returns referenced in your fax letter to me dated October 28, 2005. I
expressed to him at that time Alison I s serious concern about the fact that
you are requesting returns that were filed jointly with her and that were
not originally requested in your letter dated September 8, 2005. It would
appear that your request for these additional returns is an " after thought"
Stephen suggested that I e-mail you an update on where we stand as of today
and that he would discuss this further with you --perhaps on Monday or early
next week

Bina, when I took that copy of our joint 2004 tax return to Chicago Alison
made me promise her that I would not give it to you but only give you
access " to review it. She did not have a problem with you seeing it but did

not want a copy of our joint return being transferred out of our possession
to end up as a possible exhibit down the road where anyone has access to it.
That is simply not fair to me but it is particularly not fair to Alison who
is neither a defendant in this matter nor a person subject to the Equity
Receiver. It was our undestanding that your request for that most recent tax
return year (2004) was to help verify our current financial situation. 
recall that when we were in Chicago you also promised me that you would
provide me with written assurance the following week of how you would handle
the very private and sensitive financial information requested in your
letter of September 8th that I voluntarily provided to you in Chicago but
your letter dated October 28, 2005 did not address that issue at all.

Alison is extremely angry at me for just giving you our joint 2004 tax
return. Now you are asking (apparently as an after thought) for tax returns
for many years prior to the formation of Shasta and which cover years in
which absolutely no funds from defendant Tech were ever paid to me. These
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returns are in Alison s possession. She is the sole owner of the home we
occupy and she feels that her financial privacy is being invaded without any
justifiable reason. Moreover it is difficult for me to see how tax returns
that cover the years 1999, 2000 and 2001 have any bearing at all upon the
Receiver I s duties with respect to the current matter in which I am a
defendant. Shasta was not even formed until the late spring of 2001 and no
funds from Shasta were sent to defendant Tech until early 2002.

Since the Receiver is already in possession of all of the accounting and
bank accounts of Edgar, Kaivalya and in possession of our personal joint
account at Patriot bank for all of the years 1999 through 2004 you well know
or should know that absolutely no funds from defendant Tech were ever paid
to me during 1999 or 2000. You also know or should know that in calendar
year 2001 I loaned $150, 000. 00 of my own personal funds to the corporate
enti ty Edgar who transmitted those funds to Magnum for Tech Trader trading.
You also know or should know that any and all funds that were paid back to
the corporate entity Edgar in 2001 by Tech Traders represented a partial
wi thdrawal of the principal amount of Edgar source funds placed with Tech.
Any payments made to me by Edgar during 2001 were simply repayments of my
previous loan to the corporate entity Edgar and all of those transactions
were dutifully recorded on Edgar I s books which you now have. All of those
repayment by Edgar to me in 2001 are non taxable loan principal repayment
transactions and so are irrelevant to tax returns filed for 2001.

You also know or should know based upon both the tax returns and accounting
records for the entities Kaivalya and Edgar for calendar year 2002 that any
payments made to me by Kaivalya were repayments of loan amounts I may have
made, in turn , from my own funds to Kaivalya. ALL REPAYMENTS MADE BY
KAIVALYA TO ME IN 2002 WITH THE EXCEPTION OF A TOTAL OF $3, 000. 00 MAE IN
OCTOBER 2002 WERE MADE BY KAIVALYA FROM FUNDS THAT WERE RECEIVED BY KAIVALYA
FROM A NON TECH SOURCE--NAMELY REPAYMENTS BEING MADE BY JERRY LATULIPPE TO
THE ENTITY KAIVALYA ON AMOUNTS HIS COMPANIES OWED KAIVALYA. The Equity
Receiver has previously been provided with all of the accounting and bank
records of Kaivalya (as well as my own personal joint banking records) to
verify that this is true.
I did not receive any payments from my client Equity via Tech until the
summer of 2002 and those payments began after more than a year of continuous
legal services rendered to both Equity and Shasta and these payments were
all received by me in good faith clearly with no knowlege of the fraud being
perpetrated by Tech. I was issued a 1099 by the entity Equity for all such
payments and proper taxes were paid on all legal fees that were received by
me that year.

It was not until 2003 that repayments of my substnatial personal loans to
Kaivalya were re-paid by Kaivalya to me as a result of payments basically
received during that year by Kaivalya from Tech. It seems from the above
facts which you know to be true from all of the records previously provided
the Equity Receiver through my previous legal counsel Mennaker & Herrmann
the only additional year that you might have any real need to see is the tax
return for 2003 since that is the year that I received substantial legal fee
payments from Equity and also received legal fee payments from Kaivalya of
$16, 425. 00 and perhaps a very small legal fee payment from my client Allied.
I can understand why you might want to review my tax return for 2003. But
since it is a joint return Alison definitely has a " say" in how it is
provided to you. She would prefer to allow you access but not a copy. That
is something we can discuss.

You have a clear and relatively complete picture of my current expenses and
my current income from the previous information provided to you in reseponse
to your request of September 8, 2005. I will gladly supply you with any
additional current income or current expense info you may still need.

Stephen said he would discuss your request for these additional tax returns
with you early next week. Frankly, I do not see any " need" at all from the
Equity Receiver s point of view for most of these additional returns. I
would be happy to discuss some arrangement to make our joint return for 2003
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available to you if you feel that is absolutely necesssary but I would like
a specific explanation from you about what information you feel that might
be on that particular tax return that is necessary to further the Equity
Receiver I s responsibilities in this matter. Again, Alison will clearly have
to have a definite " say" in that matter as it is a joint return filed with
her.

My financial privacy and Alison I s financial privacy have been violated again
and again through out this matter and there has not even been a trial on the
merits to determine any liability on my part. Apart from the merits I am
very willing and determined (as previously stated) to take to the Third
Circuit if necessary on appeal the "" shasta is a commodity pool" issue
questionably championed by Streit and the CFTC (and an arguably critical key
to sustaining all counts of the CFTC' s complaint against me) 

Please contact me next week after you talk to Stephen.

Regards,

Bob
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Declaration under penalty of perjury of
Joy McCormack pursuant to 28 U. c. 1746

I, Joy McCormack, hereby declare as follows:

1. I am a Futures Trading Investigator with the Division of Enforcement of the United

States Commodity Futures Trading Commission ("Commssion" or "CFTC"), an independent

regulatory agency ofthe United States Governent. I have been employed with the

Commission s Division of Enforcement since 1999.

2. As part of the investigation conducted by the Division of Enforcement into the facts

surrounding the case of CFTC v. Equity Financial Group, et aI. , I have been assigned the task of

obtaining and reviewing financial and other documents , including records pertainng to ban

accounts in the name of Robert Shimer, Kaivalya Holding Group ("KHG"), Edgar Holding

Group ("Edgar ), and Equity Financial Group. I have also been assigned the task of

investigating the facts surrounding the investments made with Universe Capital Appreciation.

3. I have reviewed and/or analyzed ban account statements and supporting

documentation as follows:

a. My. Shimer s attorney escrow account ending with numbers 1504 at Patriot Ban
attorney escrow account") for the period of January 2001 through April 2004. Records

for 1999 through 2000 are stil unavailable and as a result have not yet been reviewed;

b. Mr. Shimer s joint checking account ending with numbers 5498 at Patriot Bank he
shared with his wife Alison Shimer (')oint personal account" ) for the period of January
1999 through April 2004;

c. Patriot Ban account in name of KHG ending in numbers 0217 ("KHG-0217") for the
period of November 2000 through April 2004;

d. Zions Ban account in the name ofKHG ending in numbers 1388 ("KHG-1388") for
the period of January 1999 through February 2001;

e. Zions Ban account in the name ofKHG ending in numbers 1826 ("KHG- 1826") for
the period of September 1999 through February 2001;

f. Zions Ban account in the name ofKHG ending in numbers 3217 ("KHG-3217") for
the period of September 1999 through February 2001;
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g. JP"Morgan Chase bank account in the name ofKHG ending in numbers 2465
KHG-2465") for the period of September 1999 through March 2000;

h. JP Morgan Chase bank account in the name ofKHG ending in numbers 2466 ("KHG-
2466") for the period of September 1999 through July 2000;

i. "First Union Ban account in the name of Edgar ending in numbers 7750 ("Edg-7750"
for the period of Januar 1999 through March 2001;

j. Patriot Ban account in the name of Edgar ending in numbers 5377 ("Edg-5377") for
the period of March 2001 through July 2004; and

k. Farers and Mechanics ban account in the name of Equity Financial Group ending
in numbers 2298 ("EFG-2298"

). 

4. Through my review of these ban records and other documents to date, I have

determined that the joint account appears to be used for joint personal expenses such as an

investment into Opus Capital Management, restaurants, travel, clothing stores, etc.

5. Through my review of these ban records and other documents to date, I have leared

that Robert Shimer made over $441 930 in withdrawals from KHG' s varous ban accounts as

follows:

a. From 1999 through 2001 My. Shimer withdrew $76,631 to his attorney escrow
account;

b. From 1999 through 2001 My. Shimer withdrew over $88 025 to the joint
account;

c. From 1999 through 2000, Mr. Shimer withdrew $16 634 to an"unown
account;

d. On November 18 , 1999 My. Shimer withdrew $23 000 to an account for his
benefit;

e. From 1999 through 2000, Mrs. Alison Shimer withdrew $23 940 to the jointaccount; 
f. From 2002 through 2004 My. Shimer withdrew $27 000 to his attorney escrow

" account; and

g. From 2002 through 2004 , the Shimers withdrew $186 700 to the joint account.
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6. Because of facts I have learned during the course of this investigation including from

the testimony of Mr. Shimer that he accepted customer funds into his attorney escrow account

for the purpose of investing into KHG and because I do not have a complete set of records for

that account, I did not attempt to list here the amounts which My. Shimer may have transferred

into the various KHG accounts.

7. Through my review of stated ban records and other documents to date, I have leared

that Mr. Shimer made over $159 750 in transfers to Edgar s various bank accounts and withdrew

$234 550 as follows:

a. In 2001 , Mr. Shimer transferred $152 000 to Edgar Holding Group from the
joint account and withdrew $180 350 to the joint account; and

b. From 2002 through 2004 My. Shier transferred $7 750 to Edgar Holding
Group from the joint account and withdrew $54 200 to the joint account.

8. Through my review of ban records and other documents , I have leared that Mr.

Shimer withdrew $266 467 from Equity Financial Group account number 2800982298 as

follows:

a. From 2002 through 2004, Mr. Shimer withdrew $260 367 to the joint account; and

b. From 2002 through 2004 My. Shimer withdrew $6 100 to his attorney escrow
account.

9. The KHG ban records reflect that between 2002 and 2004 it received over

314 000.00 from Tech Traders.

10. From my review of the KHG ban records and testimony by Mr. Shimer, I have

determined that KHG transferred funds to OAT Corporation, a company run by My. David

Perkins, manager of Universe , including a $50 000 "gift."
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Overall , the bank records reflect that between 1999 and 2004 My. Shimer

personally received over $942 000 from KHG, Edgar and Equity.

12. Aspar of the investigation conducted by the Division of Enforcement into the facts

surounding the case of CFTC v. Equity Financial Group, et aI. , I also was assigned the task of

obtaining and reviewing investor questionnaires submitted by persons and entities that placed

funds with Shasta Capital Associates ("Shasta ) and Universe Capital Appreciation, LLC

Universe

). 

Attachment 1 to this Declaration is a tre and correct copy of the investor

questionnaire for Alison Shimer regarding her investment in Shasta which I obtained from the

records produced by Defendant Vincent Firh. Attachment 2 to this Declaration is a true and

correct copy of the investor questionnaire for the George Shimer Trust account regarding the

Trust' s investment in Universe which I obtained from David Perkins , Manager of Universe. I

have leared from Mr. Shimer that he and his brother Stephen Shimer (now deceased) were the

trstees for this trust.

I declare under penalty of peIjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed this

22nd day of December 2005.

~~~

. Jo . c ormack
estIgator
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10.

11.

12.

INSTOR QUESTIONNAI

The unersigned confdentialy represents and warants the aner to the followig inonnationrequesed by Shasa Capita Assoiates.

AL\ OAJ E. -SH-\ Mb(.
Invesor nae(s)

Date of Bir l. lLl - 19'- If corpaton, date of incorpration:

Edcation: High School-- College Gruate School
Prcipal Residence addrss: 

I 2 S W. LE. &c:P 0 it r K u L b 6c:fol'f I PA \ 9S 3"5 
If a corpraon, place of incorporaton:

Cont Phone nuber:U.oloJ't'Zc.. "Z("oc

Fax number: 

(/q, 

Q) q z(p. &2.

E-ma addres: c:a. -torE? e P )(, ne.

Ocpations or employment posiions held dug las 5 yea:

.:.(, 

\J I" ;- c. Ii\ \J IS 101(

Net wort or 10int net wort wi spouse:

Le th $1 000.

-2 More th $1 00.

If a corpraon, doe the company s asses exce $5 000 00.001 Yes No 
Of your net wort se fort the approxite pecetae which consitutes persona residenceautomobiles, fue, jewelr and 

perna effec: 

Did you have income greaer th $200 00.00 la yea an the yea prior to la yea?
Yes No 

If no, wh was your income for last year 000 T

RF 000870
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.''\ ." " :-.

13. Do you exec your income for the cuen yea to exce $200 00.00?Yes ' NO-1

14. Have you ever parcipated in or purcha seies in a "prvate plament" offerg ofsecties before? 
Yes

15. If the aner to queson 10 is "yes" wha tys) of privae placment?
0... G;' c; . PR,lI.)I"Tc P Ac:E:.Y\-i/\n" (dA o..j.

16. Do you maita an acve acun wi a seties brokerage fi?
Yes

17. List any other inormtion th would be relevat to the queston of 
wheter you are asophisticaed" invesor.

18.

I f'/ev\ov.c;\.
, hoJ. "- c.ow\vvCjc1 r\:

The undersigned st tht hi or her invesen objecves are as follows:
CA-. 

A (. R.e. L-l A \\oAJ

Date: &. S , 2003

Signe
A ? Sign

(if more th one individu
purchaer

Pred Name
Printednae ALL ",ON $. H '1'E.t(

If Corpraton or business enty

BY:Company Name
Signe

Pr nae and posion held

RF 000871
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. 10.

INSTOR QUESTIONNAI

The undersigned confdentially represents and warants the answers to the following information
requested by Universe Capital Appreciation, LLC.

Investor name(s) t:R6 w. ).I WI E"P 7/2 '!!

Date 'ofBirth A/n
,,T 

If co , date of incorporation: q:3

Education: till?' High School ; College Graduate School

"'Princial "ppo;inpnoe address: I;J te. LecrPlJl2r" (20 LcE- pi)/.;r f'A- I&J!;J"J

If a corporaton, place of incorporation: PA. 

Occupations or employment positions held during last 5 years:

,1A

() 

tJEr&:, /H 

Net worth, or Jew fte-t -v'O " it Epouse 6 rY IfE 'VA7€S e)jC 7?h$ -r/lS7 
Less than $1 000 000:00 /le:.(,TC N"r.esrr1t /....

,-,"

r# PI 1'"E7'
TH 6-, CEiI.i C/ r..t

-X More th $1 000 000

Ifa corporation, does the company s assets exceed $5 000 000.001 Yes 

Of your net worth, set fort the approxiate percentage which constittes personal residence
automobiles, furntue. jewelr and personal effects: 15' 

8. . Did you have income greater than $200 000.00 last yea and the year prior to last year?

Yes

If no, what was your income for last year?

Do you expe your income for the curent year to exceed $200 000.001
Yes .2 No 

CFTC 313-03-0677
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. .

11. Have you ever participated in or purchased securities in a "private placement" offering of
securities before?

.o'f;l t:li

/€:

Yes

12. If the answer to question 0 is "yes" what tye(s) of private placement?

147J&e: FoJ,Nl) '3 or'-I 

13. Do you maintain an active account with a securities brokerage firm?

Yes 

14. List any other inormtion that would be relevant to the queston of whether you are a
sophisticated" investor.

15. The undersigned states that his or her investment objectives are as follows:

c:491'17A. -t '/U..nl o I n?E

Date: Jhlllf IS- 2003

Signtufe

Printed name

Signature
(if more than one individual
purchaser

Printed Name

If Corporation Qr business entity:

BY' 

gnatpe
13E7 J..J. .H nn €'i 

TIl"'7"t:c
Prnt name and positon held

Ct: lJ. S#I'H1tEa. 7dA

. .

Company Name

CFTC 313-03.0678
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Shimer, Robert - Day 10/19/2005 9:00:00 AM
283 285

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT INDEX OF EXAMINATIONS
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY WITNESS PAGE

CAMDEN VICINAGE ROBERT W. SHIMER (Resumed)
COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION

, )

Direct Examination by Ms. Streit 286

Plaintiff

) Civil Action

vs. ) No. 04-1512 INDEX OF EXHIBITS

DIVISION EX. NO.

EQUITY FINANCIAL GROUP , LLC, TECH 390 296
TRADERS, INC. , TECH TRADERS , L TO. 391 316

MAGNUM INVESTMENTS , L TO. , MAGNUM 392 317

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS, LTD. , VINCENT J. ) 393 320

FIRTH , ROBERT W. SHIMER, COYT E. 394 330

MURRAY, and J. VERNON ABERNETHY 395 333
396 404

Defendants. 397 409
398 423

VOLUME II 399 425

The continued discovery deposition of. 400 427
401 431ROBERT W. SHIMER, taken pursuant to notice and the Federal
402 434Rules of Civil Procedure for the United States District
403 435Courts, reported by Susan Soble, a Certified Shorthand
404 498

Reporter and Notary Public for the County of Cook and State
405 503

of ilinois , at 525 West Monroe Street. Suite 1100, Chicago,
406 517

Ilinois, on Tuesday, Wednesday, October 19, 2005, at the
407 523

hour of 9;00 o clock a. 408 546
409 550
410 589

SUSAN SOBLE ASSOCIATES, P. 411 597
Certified Shorthand Reporters 412 597

1460 North Clark Street - 2611

Chicago, illinois 60610

*.. "'. '" '" "'.. 

(312) 988-9868

284 286

APPEARANCES;

MS. ELIZABETH STREIT, Supervisory Trial Attorney, and

MS. JOY McCORMAK, Investigator

S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission

525 West Monroe Street - 1100
Chicago, Illinois 60661

(312) 596-0700

appeared on behalf of the Plaintiff;

SACHNOFF & WEAVER , LTD. , by;

MS. BINA SANGHAVI

10 South Wacker Drive

Chicago , Ilinois 60606-7505

(312) 207-3916

appeared on behalf of the Equity Receiver

Steven Bobo;

CFTC

ROBERT W. SHIMER,

having been previously duly sworn , was further examined and

testified as follows;

DIRECT EXAMINATION (Resumed)

BY MS. STREIT;

Mr. Shimer, you know that you re still under oath?

Yes.

Is it, if we are not able to finish on Thursday

night, would it be possible for you to stay ' til Friday?

A I really would like to get back. You have no idea

how inconvenient it was for me to come out here. I really

have tried to accommodate you guys on this thing. We had

that discussion with you bye-mail.

I would like to get back Thursday night. My

wife needs me for about a dozen things she s doing. Let me

get through this thing by Thursday. Are we on the record?

Yes, we are on the record. I may be able to

finish. I'm not sure the receiver wil be, she has

questions as well, so that's the issue.

I wouid ask that maybe if we start moving more

toward what I would consider to be questions more related to

the claim or defense in the present action , which would

involve Shasta or any of these entities directly involved

with Shasta, there were some peripheral questions with

Page 283 - 286
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he controlled and on request, on Edgar's behalf he was

returning funds that he acknowledged was owed to Edgar.

And do you think the fact that you were receiving

funds back from a different entity was a red flag?

Not to me.

Q Why not?

1 didn t even really, I didn t think much about it.

If he wants to use one account to receive funds and another

account to trade from, that's his business. It didn t raise

a red flag at all in my mind.

Why would it?

Q Well , as a lawyer you know you sent money to one

corporation and some other corporation is sending it back.

Right.

So you have no idea what the agreement is between

those two entities and whether Magnum owes money to Tech

Traders or Tech Traders has any kind of a relationship with

Magnum.

It's a separate corporation, right?

A That' s correct.

And you don t know who the offcers or directors of

either of those corporations are, do you?

A I know they are controlled by Coyt Murray.

Q That's what it appeared to you?

Yes.

Q As a lawyer wouldn t you be concerned that you send

money to one entity and another entity sends it back.

You wouldn t be concerned about that as a

lawyer; is that what you re saying?

Ordinarily - I think by this time he had said that

the trading operation , it was clear that the trading

operation was in the name of Tech Traders now.

So in the beginning it may have been unclear

to me whether it was Tech or Magnum. He said send the funds

to Magnum. I was interested in placing funds with him and

beginning this association. So they were sent to Magnum

because that's the account he gave me. I mean I guess you

can read all kinds of nefarious motives into it or lack of

due diligence, but it was a simple transaction.

I was dealing with Coyt. He had two

companies. He received the funds from one and five months

later when I requested funds back out, they came back out.

It didn t raise any red flags in my mind at all.

Okay. Well , looking back at this page again , 6763,

Tech Traders sends you $40,000, right?

Yes.

You immediately withdraw all of that money and put

it into your personal account, right?

CFTC
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A That' s right.

Okay. Why?

Edgar repaid to me part of the loan that I made to

Edgar.

Okay. So the first money that comes in you

immediately take it all out, right?

A That' s right.

And you didn t pay Mr. Marrongelle any money,

right?

Mr. Marrongelle didn t ask for any money at the

time.

You didn t pay Mr. MI. Shasta any money, right?

A He didn t ask for any money at the time.

Did he have to ask for money to get money back?

Yeah, the arrangement with Peter was that the funds

would stay in for a certain period of time. I don t believe

it was a demand note and if he would have demanded the

funds, then I would have deait with that situation and

withdrawn funds.

Basically I was asking for funds out from

Edgar. I had piaced $150,000 of my own money, lent it to

Edgar and Edgar was repaying my loan to Edgar. Seemed

pretty straightforward to me.

And so if Coyt's system didn t turn out to be

450

profiable, how were you going to repay these people the

money when you took all the profis out for yourself?

A I was, well, at this point in time and by May I had

received, what, statements for January, February, March and

April showing exactly what I had anticipated when we placed

the initial funds with Edgar, an extremely profiable

trading system based on reports that I had received from

Coyt. So at that point in time I was feeling very

comfortable that this was a profitable trading system.

Q How did you know it would continue to be

profiable?

A How do we know the sun s going to come up tomorrow?

Well, Mr. Shimer, you know that in the real world

in many cases commodity pools do not make consistent money

month after month after month , right?

A That' s true.

And particularly here you had a four-month history

with this.

A That' s true.

Q How were you to know that they would continue to be

profiable on into the future?

A I didn t. But I had an expectation which I thought

was reasonable based on the numbers that he was providing me

that it would continue to be profitable.

Page 447 450
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